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SECRETS IS ALLEGED

British Said to Use Blockade
to Build Own Fences.

AMERICANS VOICE PROTEST

Complaints Pour Into Paris Over
Attitude of England and Otlur

Nationals Toward America.

PARIS, April 10. (By the Associat
ed lress.) Although the blockade has
been formally lifted against all enemy NOTE TO I D
countries except Germany and against
vuiBn.viai XVU99IS, resiricuwns on traae
with Poland. Esthor.is. and eastern and

Europe continues. There Elma Marie 18. Is Found
Is still of mr.Il and tele--
grams and an absence of postal com
munication with the "infant states" and
resumption of trade and of business
relations is virtually blocked.

The American deiegats have been
pressing in the inter-allie- d economic
council for a of the cen
frsnip. but the system as regards
.Europe remains in force. The asso
ciated therefore remain
in the position of givinir with one hand
tv lilting the blockade and withholding with the other by com
menial censorship. Jt is hoped,

that there soon will be re
laxations in or a removal of the cen
sorshlp.

Aaaerlraaa Made tier.
Luronean censnrshin nf m.lli uml

to European, continues was the man
In full force. backed by
pvidence, are constantly beintr received
In Paris. These are to bonado. Her died when she
the censorship is being utilised, not
alone for the legitimate purpose of pre
venting or trade with Ger
many, but also to give the nationals of
tne country, exerrtsing the censorship
an unratr advantage over American

through ex
tracted from business

The assertion that ail important busl
Bess obtained from Ameri-
can mail was bein registered and stu-
died for the benefit of British trade was

made before writer final
and after the entry of the United
States Into the war. American business
men who recently have been in Scandi
navia assert that they received the dls
tinct that this system was
still In vogue. In one case an Ameri
can business man with extensive con- -

Europe is to have found and Intended take
circular letter to his agents on the

business conditions in his particular
line repcoduced in th information aerv-
ice of the censoring

Loan Delayed.
The blockade procedure as applied

today has with acene to dorports to European neutrals which are
atlll subject to extended delays through
ti y of rablinr the detail of

AFTER FINDS

This Man From
Indigestion but Is

as Well as Ever Now.

TVhcn a man nejrlects his physical
condition he fs the most

In the happineHs of
himself and family. A person m ho has
always been in good health apt to
cii.treard warning of the approach

disease until his resistance has be
come reduced that his body is un
able to withstand the ravages of any
disease which, like Spanish influenza,
may become epidemic.

When you find that your stomach
rebels with Increasing frequency and
dttre9. that your sleep is broken and
tin rest ru! and that you are easily
f atia-ue- and are losing weight and
color. It is then that you
take a tonic, for theso are almost un
mistakable vign- - that the blood has be
come wasted and thin.

Mr. John Stalder. of 707
street. Fort "Wayne. Indiana, suffered
from nervous but he was
fortunate In the rlicht tonic
in time and he has retrained both health
and happiness. his return
to health he says:- had been working very hard and
didn't notice that it was affecting my
health until I was almost
run I couldn't sleep for my
stomach seemed unable to properly
digest my food and 1 was distressed all
through mtrht. The lack of sleep,
coupled with the rebellion of my stom
ach when I took even nourish-
ment, weakened me preatly I lost
weight. I extremely nervous and
had frequeut spells.

l tried treatments but none
helped until. Influenced by a news
paper I procured a box

Dr. Williams' Pink Tills. I was pre-
pared to be but was
greatly when I received al
moit instant relief. After the first box
my stomrtch was greatly improved and
as I continued the treatment my nerv
ous trouble left m and I Mept soundly
at night. As my stomach improved I
was able to irbstantial food and
within four weeks I had retrained all
my lost weight and am as strong as
ever now. .Several of my friends have
taken the remedy my recommenda
tion and have found it most beneficial
as a tonic."

Dr. WtlliamV Fink rills are invalu
nble in diseases of the blood and nerves.
They have benefited ancn.ia, after
effects of the grip and fevers, general
debility and sick headaches, dizziness,
nervous and hart

wonderful results even in
chronic cases.

A valuable booklet. ''Building Up the
Blood about
disease of the blood will be sent free.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by your own druggist
or will he sent direct by mail, postpaid.
on reeeipt of prict 50 cents per box,
mix boxes for J'--' aO Adv.
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back and forth
Germany and

neutrals, will.
however, probably be continued until
the conclusion of peace.

MAYRECEIVE FOOD

Hoover Studies Plan of Feeding Rus
sians if They Stop

April 10. Herbert Hoover.
of the inter-ailie- d re

lief has requested Dr.
Krldtjof Nansen, head of the
food mission to the United States, to be-

come chief of an neutral
commission to investigate the possi
bility of feeding: Russia on condition
of the cessation of hostilities in that
country, according to a dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph company from

The dispatch says that 10.000.009
monthly would be required to carry out
the programme.

LOVELORN GIRL ENDS LIEE

Fit EX TELLS OF
SHATTERED ROMANCE.

southeastern Robertson,
censorship

modification

governments

maintaining
nev-

ertheless,

in Seattle Dead From
Effects of Taking Ga.

Wash.. April 10. (Spe
cial.) That cycle in
which girls in their 'teens have con-
tributed one sensation after another in
this city of recent weeks, received an
other turn last night when Elma Marie
Robertson. Is was found, a suicide,
with the gas turned on, at her apart
ments, 502 Pontias avenue. Jn a lengthy
note she left behind to a girl friend.
she told of a shattered romance.

In her leave taking note the girl in
timated that the man she had loved
was not suffering the separation as
keenly as she. Information given by

tables neutrals acquaintances that had
Complaints, left the city.

Miss was born at Car- -

the effect that mother was

hampering

competators Information
correspondence.

information

"Next

Impression

government.
Reports

HE

Indiana Suffered
Nervous
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Describing:

completely
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was
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announcement.

disappointed agaiu

eat

prostration accom-
plished

containing information
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Apartment

SEATTLE,
homicidal-suicid- al

Robertson

t years old. he was reared first by an
aunt of Lembie Karvia, the girl to
whom the farewell note was addressed
and who had been sharing the Pontius- -
avenue apartment and then later by
miss Robertson's stepmother after the
fatter had married again. The girl
has been a resident of Seattle since
last June. She was employed in the
stock room of a large manufacturing
establishment here.

Concerning the man in the case the
constantly in Scandinavia a7'1"' of the note said:

No.

the

many

time he gets a green girl in love with
him tell him not to let it go as far as
my love went for him." The note
closed: "Now I can freely go and sing
that song, 'Life's Dream Is O'er,' or
'Where Do We Go From Here, Boys? "

Lembia Karava had no intimation her
nectlons in said frlcnd roommate to

her own life, she said.
The trouble was first by

Mrs. S. who lives in an
on the third floor. She was go-

ing down past the second floor and
smelled gas. It was so strong as to at
tract her and she followedto do principally ex- - tne the of the

is

of
so

Superior

and

me

of

surprised

on

innr flta

la

discovered
Mattson. apart-

ment

attention,
apartment

Important

Important

occupied by the two girls. Mrs. Matt-so- n

ran into the street and called to
two men who were passing. They came
into the house and broke down the door
and entered the kitchen. There was
Miss Roberts lying dead on the floor.

HUSBAND AND WIFE IN RACE
Continued Krom First Page.)

me and. as I nave represented Mrs.
Mannlon in all prior proceedings, I can'
not understand why I have not been
notified, particularly as Mrs. ftlannion
has had no knowledge of the motion.
either," said Mr. Royal.

The attorney would not confirm the
report that Mrs. Mannion was on her
way to the Philippines, but did not
make any direct denial.

.Mr. Royal asserted that the only le- -
ral action against Mrs. .Mannion that
he knew anything: about w- -s an action
filed in the district court a few days
ago by the son. Joseph, seeking to at-
tach her household property, due to an
alleged refusal to turn over two lib-
erty bonds valued at $200, the son
averred his mother had been holding
for him.

Mrs. Mannion is said to be a very
attractive woman. Captain Mannion
met her while in the army of occupa-
tion in the Philippines and later mar-
ried her. She is believed to have been
of pure Castilian blood and of a family
of note in Spain. They, were married
in Manila, May 14. ISO-- '.

Captain Cains DiXinrtinn.
Captain Mannion was a lieutenant of

regulars at the taking; of Manila, where
he served with distinction. After the
occupation of the city he was ordered
to inland service and went through
much of the bitter jungle fighting.
when the American troops were chas
ing the agile Aguinaldo. Two years
later he returned to Manila, left the
service and waa appointed chief buyer
of the bureau of supplies of the Philip
pine government, it was then that he
met and married the young Spanish
woman.

At the outbreak of the recent war
Captain Mannion applied for a commis-
sion and sailed with his family for
America, coming to Portland. He was
commissioned a captain in the ordnance
reserve corps and was assigned to over
seas duty, an order which waa counter- -
mandrd while he was at the port of
embarkation at Hoboken. It was during
Captain Mannion's absence In the east
that his domestic difficulties multiplied,
it is said, leading directly to the ac
tion for divorce Instituted by Mrs.
Mannion. Friends of the husband al
lege that former friends and acquaint
ances of the wife visited Portland and
incited her to leave him.

Meaeaa;era Delay Costly.
One peculiar quirk of the story, ac

cording to a close friend of Captain
Mannion. ts that a message to San
Kranciteo police, sent to head off Mrs.
Mannion in her flight with the chil
dren, was not delivered in time, though
it arrived before the sailing of the
boat. This friend alleges that the
messenger boy waa found enthralled
by and alley crap game, while the
telegram tnat might have spared the
husband thousands of miles of pur
suit was crumpled in his cap.

Captain Mannion filed a demurrer to
the divorce action of his wife, but when
tnat was overruled by Judge Morrow,
did not contest the proceedings. Mrs.
Mannion declared in this suit that her
husband waa dictatorial, domineering
and severe, so harsh in his treatment
of her that she could no longer live
with him. She accused him of influenc
ing his eldest son. Joseph, against her.
so that the boy would not obey her or
assist her about the house. She asked
only the custody of the younger chil
dren.

Mexican Palms Scarce.
JITXEAU. Mex. Yucca blades sup

plant palm leaves in the Talm Sunday
observance at the old mission here.
Palms are difficult to obtain because of
the interrupted rail communications to
the south, from which place the palms
were sent in the past. Instead the In
dians go to the mountains and cut great
shocks of the long, sharply pointed
vucca bladca and these are blessed by
the priest and given to the congrega
tion on Palm bunday.

Dry slabwooo) ana inside wood, greea
stamps, for cash. Hotmu uel Cat.
Main J5J. A 33s:. Adv.
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COMMUNISTS

Archduke Joseph Francis
Ordered Interned.

SOCIALIST RULE FAVORED

Hungarians and Czechs Clash
Bloody Battle Soviet Govern-

ment Is Reported.

in

VIENNA. April 9. CBy the Associated
Press.) Among the prominent Hun
garians arrested by ' the communist
government in Budapest are Joseph
Steprenyi, former minister of com-
merce; Herr von Szurmay, former food
minister, and Herr Leo Lanczy, one of
the leading financiers of the old empire
and a trusted adviser of the late Em-
peror Francis Joseph.

Baron Haszai, former - minister of
Justice, and Dr. Julius Wlassics, once
a leading member of the house of
magnates, also are under arrest.

Archduke Joseph Francis, son of
Archduke Joseph, formerly the repre-
sentative of the Emperor in Budapest,
has been interned.

LONDON. April 10. Violent fighting
has taken place between Hungarians
and Czechs at Ungvar, near the Moravian-H-

ungarian border, says a Central
News dispatch from Amsterdam today.

Many llnngarians Killed.
One hundred and fifty Hungarians

were killed. The Czechs also had con-
siderable losses.

Twelve hundred German - Austrian
volunteers for the Hungarian com-
munist army have arrived in the Hun-
garian capital from Vienna under com-
mand of the Austrian communist lead-
ers Both and Ziegel, an Exchange Tel-
egraph dispatch from Budapest says.
More Austrians are expected. General
enlistment for the Hungarian red army
will commence Sunday.

The proclamation of a soviet republic
In Salzburg, German-Austri- a, is re-
ported in an Amsterdam dispatch today
to the Central News.

Salzburg is near the Bavarian border.

Socialist Itule Favored.
BERNE. Switzerland, April 10. The

conference of soldiers' councils of Ger
man-Austr- ia which met in Vienna Mon
day decided against the establishment
of a soviet republic in Austria and in
favor of a- socialist government.

BERLIN. April 9, via Copenhagen,
April 5. The arrival in Munich of Beta
Kun, the bolshevik dictator of Hun-
gary, with a large staff, is believed to
be the signal for an imminent procla-
mation of a soviet republic in Bavaria.

From the bolshevlst standpoint, the
psychological moment for a cour d'etat
In Bavaria has arrived since the gen
eral strike in Stuttgart and the dis-
orders throughout Wurtemberg form
an ideal bridge of bolshevism. joining
Bavaria to the Spartacan hotbed of the
Rhenish Westphalian Industry region.

MONROE DOCTRINE 0. K.'D
(Continued From First Pftjre.

conference has received a telegram
from trans-Caucas- ia saying that the Ar-
menian population there is threatened

Maw -- mmmr 4HnHnHnlnBn-lnMnMnPHn- K

UNION SHOP

Have your lenses
changed, if they need be,
and yourself the
annoyance of impaired
vision, and its resulting
aches and pains.

No charge for

Is

seriously by Mussulman and Tartar
forces who have disarmed the Ar
menians and proclaimed a new govern-
ment in Axerbaidjan. The telegram asks
the delegation to implore the allies to
take measures to avoid revolution and
bloodshed in. trans-Caucasi- a.

"Full justice and complete repara-
tion: that is what France wants." Un-
der this caption, the Petit Parisien,
the most widely circulated newspaper
in France, prints today an article by
Senator Henry Cheron. declaring that
an essential principle of common law
in all civilised countries is that a per
son causing damage must make it good,
and arguing that similarly Germany
must pay not only for the damage she
caused and the pensions of war suf
ferers, but must eventually bear the
cost of the war.

"Any solution contrary to this would
perpetuate the most moiistrous injus
tice in history and In addition would
involve our ruin.
' Gnarantees Are Demanded.

"In addition to pecuniary repara
tlons." continues the writer; "there is
moral reparation. It is true that there
are voices raised against the infliction
of a judicial penalty to be inflicted
upon the wretched "William,
who knowingly was the author of the
death of so many millions of human
beings, but public opinion demands
guarantees against the renewal of the
crime.

LUMBERMEN WIN VICTIM

CrBICATj CONTEXT MINIMA
BE CANCELED.

TO

Application of Rules Suggested by

National Manufacturers Asso-

ciation Now Recommended.

WASHINGTON, April 10. The prac
tice of maintaining cubical capacity
minima in connection with interstate
rates on lumber from the Pacific north
west and inland points while flat
minima are maintained from competing
territory, was held to be unduly
prejudicial to western interests in a
tentative decision today by an ex-
aminer for the interstate commerce
commission.

Establishment of minima and rules
suggested for universal application by
the National JLumber Manufacturers
association was recommended. The
proceeding was initiated by the com
mission with many lumber associations
and manufacturers taking part.

Lumbermen of the northwest have
long been fighting in vain against the
double loading requirement enforced
by the railroads against them and inti-
mation from Washington that the
cubical content minima rule is to be
canceled will be gratefully received.

There has i been no denial that the
double minimum arrangement worked
some Injustice to the lumbermen of
Washington and Oregon, but the rail-
roads sought to justify It on the ground
of car space economy. While lumber
men everywhere else were required to
load only to minimum weight require-
ments, the fir and pine manufacturers
of the northwest were usually obliged
to load still heavier to reach the
cubical capacity minimum.

Representative at Marslificld.
MARSHFIELD, Or., April 10. (Spe

cial.) Representative Hawley spoke
tonight in the Orpheum theater and
was afterwards entertained at the
Millicoma "lub with a smoker. The
congressman had been at other cities
in th county, where he spent four
days. His talk was political and re-
viewed the war in detail. Mrs. Hawley,
who is touring with her husband, will
be entertained by the women's club
tomorrow afternoon.

Buy Early for Easter
JOHN EBBERTS
Brooklyn BENCH-MAD- E SHOES

NONE BETTER MADE

The same shoe in all GRAY KID,
COFFEE BROWN or CHOCO-
LATE, also in BLACK KID.

WE carry a COMPLETE line of
JOHN EBBERTS (NONE BET-
TER MADE) of OXFORDS and
PUMPS in FRENCH, MILITARY
and CUBAN HEELS,

f OuTjiEAR VOH

Consult

Right
Prices

See Our Windows

OE CO.

UNION STORE

The
266 MORRISON STREET, BET. THIRD AND

'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH'

GLOVES
Cleaned Promptly

Short 15c

Long 20c
Gloves received one day
before ' 5 P. M. will be
ready the next day by
5 P. M. .

IOC

Every Woman Will Appreciate the Special and Unusual
Offerings Arranged '

Great9
Bargain Friday
Let the Following Speak for Themselves

We know that better qualities or better values can not be found elsewhere at
anywhere near the low figures quoted for this sale. We welcome comparisons.

A Most Extraordinary Sale of

Fine Nainsook and
Envelope

Well Made Garments With Hand
Embroidered, Lace or Embroidery
Trimmings. More Than a Dozen
Styles to Select From Friday at. .

Every woman delights in the possession of dainty undergarments and every thought-
ful woman will take advantage of this opportunity to purchase the same at the won-
derful saving made possible by this sale of dainty nainsook gowns and envelope
chemise. Included are more than a dozen different styles with hand embroidery,
lace or embroidery trimmings; also in cambric with Swiss embroidery yoke, etc.
You will find these fine garments to be extraordinary values at 89.

Surprise Sale ofSilk Hose

2 Bars of
Palm

Bars
Rose Bath

Celebrated
Liberty Girl
Silk Hose
Priced at Pair. . .

O8o
About Below Real

Through n verv imDortant and unusual trade event we purchasecd several hun- -

dred pairs of the Liberty Girl Silk Hose at a price that es

us to offer them to you at the above extremely low price.
They are high-grad- e stockings, made from pure Japan silk, with lisle garter top,

heel and toe and with seamed back. They come in all sizes in black, white, brown, bronze and gray.

It is a sale that few women will care to and at which most women will 6ecure a full season a

supply of hosiery, for not again in many a day do we expect to be able to sell such fine silk
at such a low figure. . Price the pair

Friday We Also Place on Sale

Women's Black and Tan Cotton Hose 15c a Pair
Here is another splendid reason why you should attend Friday's sale. It is an opportunity to pur-

chase women's good grade seamless cotton stockings, in both black and in shades of tan, at IPj,
less than mill cost. It is a small lot we are closing out at the pair.

Another Special Soap
Sale
Olive

2 of

Items

celebrated concession

stockings

- Four

with the Manufacturers in introducing the new Rose

Bath Soap we are permitted to give you two bars Free, with each
purchase of two bars of the celebrated Palm Olive toilet soap, which

we tilace on sale Saturday at 100 a cake. Bring the coupon printed
on page five of the Evening Journal of April 10.

Men's Shaw Knit Socks 35c Pair
3 pairs for $1.00.

These well known and reliable Stocks are of standard make and
quality. They are of fine weight cotton, seamless, and with fine ribbed

top and reinforced heel and toe. They are Shaw Knit Snow Black

Socks, priced for this sale at 35 a pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00.

More Than 3000 Yards of

Imported Pongee Silks
In Color ?Q VylOn Sale Friday OVC I CI til

An Extremely Durable Fashionable Silk. In Demand
for Women's and Children's Coats, Dresses,

Men's Shirts and Draperies.
Our own direct importation of some 3000 yards of real hand-loo- m Shan-

tung, Pongee Silks, in natural color. An excellent weight, in standard
widths. An extremely durable silk of fine even weave and a QQq
matchless value at, the yard

No phone orders and none sold to dealers at the above sale price.

250 Pieces of

1AQ fourth street 149 Scotch Grauiteware
Next to Honcyraan Hardware Company On gale Yriday in Our Basement

Your Opticion

save

STAPLES Jeweler-Opticia- n

FOURTH.

ForOur 6ht

Gowns
Chemise

Great

miss

Friday

At Cents
For Choice from Potato Boilers, Berlin Kettles,

Windsor Kettles and Dish Pans, in
14 and 17 Quart Size.

No Phone Orders Filled at This Sale Price

Women's Pumps, Oxfords $5.50
' All Sizes. In Our Basement.

New spring styles in patent and vici kid. They come with high or
low heels and in all sizes and widths. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A.M.

Saturday
at 9 A.M.
IOI30J

The

One-Thir- d Worth!

Natural

Standard

98

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

EXTRA!
A Sale of

Fancy Matting
Shopping:

Bags
at 19c each

In our Art Goods Section
we place on special sale a
fine new lot of fancy mat
ting shopping bags. They
come in three different
sizes and are very attrac
tive and quite popular.

EXTRA!
White Huck

Towels
at 15c each

$1.75
a dozen

Fine hemmed, ready to
use White Huck Towels of
good size and quality 17
by 34 inches. Only a lim-
ited number sold to any
one purchaser. None sold
to dealers.

EXTRA!
A Sale of
Women's

Dress Skirts
at $3.85

About 50 Skirts, mostly
samples, on sale Friday at
a bargain price. They
come in stripes, plaids and
plain colors and are shown
in 24 to 28-in- waist.

EXTRA!
A Sale of
Women's

House Dresses
at $2.99

A fine lot of House or
Porch Dresses to sell Fri
day at the above low price.
Several popular styles to
select from in ginghams
and percales. Sizes 36
to 44.

EXTRA!
1000 Bottles

Cedar
Polish

Friday at 25c
In Our Basement

An unsurpassed polish for
floors, autos, furniture
and all sorts of wood
work. None delivered ex
cept with other goods.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturday
at 6 P.M.
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